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THE WALLINGTON WEEK
MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER
It has been a busy week with many of our summer term To quote one visitor:
events now back on the calendar.
‘Very impressed. Have never heard the words ‘home’
We started the week with the Year 11 Prom to cele- and ‘belonging’ used so much in relation to a secondbrate the end of their GCSE examinations. It took place ary school’.
at the Surrey National Golf Club and everyone had a
great time, spending most of the evening on the dance We are very lucky here at Wallington that we know
floor. Thank you to Mrs Bates, Head of Year, for organis- our students will do such a great job at representing
ing.
the school, which leads me nicely onto my next point.
On Tuesday, we held our Sixth Form Induction Day for
all our Year 11 students and also students from other
schools who are looking to join our Sixth Form next
year. Students had the opportunity to enjoy a taste of
Sixth Form life by attending taster lessons in the subjects they are likely to study next year as well as team
building activities with students that will be in their new
form groups.We look forward to seeing everyone again
in September.

Recently, a number of our Year 12 students were asked
to help out at local primary school Barrow Hedges with
the annual Sports Day. The school were very grateful
and I received the following message from them:

‘I wanted to email to say a HUGE thank you for the
Y12 students that came to help at our Sports Day last
week’.

The girls were fantastic, a credit to WHSG and were
On Wednesday, we enjoyed our A-Level Prize Giving amazing! The teachers here commented on how orwith Year 13 students returning to school for the final ganised, helpful and friendly the girls were - like having
time with their parents to celebrate their time here at another teacher!
WHSG. This year group had missed out on their GCSE
Prize Giving due to the pandemic so it was particularly Finally, over the last few weeks we have been celebratimportant to mark the occasion with this event. Every ing Pride Month as a school with a focus on ensuring
student had the opportunity to come up on stage to that to everyone feels respected and celebrated at the
receive a gift as well being awarded subject prizes and school and are free to be themselves. Led by our Head
a prize for school spirit. Afterwards everyone enjoyed Girls and Senior Prefect Team, various activities have
refreshments in our Foyer/Covered area and students included a Pride Podcast made by some of our Sixth
had the opportunity to collect their yearbooks. It was a Formers, an Art competition, a couple of film nights for
very fitting send off for an outstanding year group and older year groups as well as a Pride Fair including stalls
wish them all the very best for their futures.
and karaoke to raise money for our partner charities
AKT and Microrainbow.
And on Thursday we held of Open Evening which, for
the first time in three years, was a live face to face event. Have a great weekend.
It was very a busy evening with lots of visitors and promr r booth
spective students coming to look round WHSG to find
head teacher
out more about the school. As always, our students
were a real credit to the school and many visitors commented on how impressed they were with the school.
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open evening 2022
For the first time in three years, we were able to reopen our doors for Open Evening. It was a pleasure to
show prospective students our school and share with
them our school values and community.
The evening consisted of guided tours, subject information and activities , live music, PE activities like
Netball and Trampolining and of course, our Head
Teacher’s talk and speeches from our Head Girl’s.
It was warming to hear lots of positive feedback from
parent’s and carer’s who brought their daughter to
visit the school and we would like to thank visitor’s
for taking the time to come and see what our school
has to offer.
miss t aldemir
events & communications manager
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Year 13 prizegiving
It was a pleasure to welcome back our Year 13s,
along with their parents for our first summer A
Level Prizegiving on Wednesday. This was a particularly important event to WHSG as we wished
to celebrate both the many achievements of our
students, but also commemorate what has been
for most the end of a 7 year journey with us.
Thanks goes to Jessica, Tanishka, Beatrice and Abigail
for their spectacular performances. Not forgetting
the excellent speeches delivered by Amarachi, Fatima,
Denise and Sajini.
Finally, a special thank you to Alice Godyn who delivered the keynote speech. Alice, who attended
WHSG delivered an inspirational speech that encouraged our students to seize every opportunity.
It truly was a memorable event.

mrs h emkes
assistant head teacher
director of sixth form
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primary outreach programme
This year we have been increasing our Primary Outreach
offer.This has given us the opportunity to work with many
local Primary Schools. Year 5 students from Wallington
Academy, Rushey Meadow, Hackbridge and Brookfield
Primary Schools have undertaken a 6 week programme
in Maths run by Miss Tucker. Here they have been introduced to Maths above and beyond their school studies.
Miss Tucker has been hugely impressed with them and
the sessions have be highly appreciated by the Primary
Schools. Over the last 6 weeks Mrs Stylianou has been
doing science taster lessons with students from Wallington Academy, Beaumont and All Saints Primary Schools.
Again, the level of enthusiasm and effort has been admirable and the schools have all said it is a shame that
they only get to stay for 1 hour! Hopefully this will
inspire some of these students to apply for WHSG in
the future. I would like to thank all of the teachers and
students who have been involved in ensuring that we
are able to support our local community in this way.

mr J Parkinson
assistant head teacher
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year 11 prom: photos
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keeping children safe online
Recent searches on TikTok prove that this is a platform that has many beneficial video streams on there
eg Julie Smith the Clinical Psychologist has many top tips on developing a healthy mindset, however parents and carers should also be aware that, with all social media sites, there are loopholes. The links below might be useful in developing more of an understanding in how to understanding how to site works.
Click here: Parents’ Ultimate Guide to TikTok (Commonsense Media)
Click here: TikTok app safety – What parents need to know (Internet Matters)

mrs m german
assistant head teacher
designated safeguarding lead
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Inter-regional water polo
tournament
Last weekend, Ella in Year 8 competed
in the Under-16 Inter-regional Water
Polo Tournament. To compete, Ella
had to travel to Liverpool where she
participated in a set of games. Her
first set were split into two 8-minute
halves. In this round she won against
Scotland 12-2 and drew with the East
Midlands. On the second day of games,
the rounds were split into 8-minute quarters where she won again
by 12-10 against the East Midlands.
Round the island race 2022
Well done to Lucy in Year 12 who competed in the
Round the Island Race 2022.
Held annually, the race is organised by the Island
Sailing Club and is a one-day yacht race that took place
around the Isle of Wright. This year the race attracted
roughly 1800 boats and had around 15,000 sailors onboard.
We’d like to congratulate Lucy for her participation and
coming 22nd in class 0 and 62nd out of all boats internationally.

miss t aldemir
events & communications manager
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Race for life fundraiser
Cancer is happening right now, which is why our school
is holding a Race for Life to raise money and save lives.
1 in 2 of us will get cancer. All of us can support the
research that will beat it. Cancer Research UK's determination to beat cancer hasn’t faltered and they're
more focussed than ever on our ambition of seeing
3 in 4 people survive their cancer by 2034, so please
sponsor us now and help fund life-saving research.
To donate, please click the link provided here or visit:
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/wallingtonhigh-school-for-girls-3
Mrs k bates
head of year 11
Win £1000 for the school library
Nominate Wallington High School for Girls and you
could win £1000 for the school library and a £100 book
token for yourself. Click here to make your nomination.
ms p mitchell
learning resources and library
manager
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CANTEEN ROTA 1, 2
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